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Nunquid ideo negandum est quod apertum est, quia comprehendi

4 non potest quod occultum eſH-Nunquid, inquam, propterea
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'ur ita fit non pnſſumu: invenire 2

August. de Perſever. lib. ii. cap. 14.

Shall we, therefore. deny that which is manifest, becauſe w' can

not comprehend that which is hidden? Shall we ſay, that which

we plainly perceive to be ſo, is not ſo, becauſe we cannot find

why it iſſ' ſo!
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ADVERTISEMENT.

' AS no other perſon ever ſaw this Perfor

mance, before it: was committed to the

Preſi: ; therefore, the Author alone is ac

' councab'le for what it contains.

  



  

< TO THE READER.

MB [TION to commence an Author, was not the

cauſe of this Diſcourſe now appearing in print: but

the importunity of ſome perſons, who heard part of it

preached, prevailed to let it come forth unto public view.

And as theſe perſons were part of my pastoral charge, for

whom I ought to watch, as one who' must give an account,

I durst not reject their continued request.

The times ſeem alſo to call for appearances, by all lovers

of the truth, against error and immorality. To uſe the ex

preffions of an elegant writer,,-\-" The ſpirits of infidelity

and of hereſy are broken looſe upon us ; and with a rapid

violence they threaten the most diſmal effects; to which a

Laodicean lethargy hath given, and still continues to give,

the greatest encouragementfl' r

And it is very remarkable, that Christ no ſooner appeared

in our nature, to put away/In by theſac'rifice of Him/&If. than

he was perſecuted both by earth and by hell. Herod ſhught

the young child to deſtroy him, Mat. ii l3.-_7eſu.r was' led

up of the ſpirit into the wilderneſr, to he tempted of 'he devil,

Mat. iv. l.-And he was ſorely pen-ſecured, by both Herod

and the devil.

In like manner, the malice of heretics hath been, and still

continues to be, directed against Jeſus Christ, the Son of the

living God. For this purpoſe 'war the Son of God mamfij/red,

that he might destroy the war/ex of the devil, t John iii. 8. ſee

Heb. ii. 14.-And, therefore, the devil, and all his agents,

direct their malice, in a ſpecial manner, against'the Son of

God. Accordingly, the rage of the heathen, and the con

ſpiracy of rulers, are ſaid to be against the Lord, and against

his Anointed, Pſ. ii. 1, 2. ſee Acts iv. 25, 26, 27. And

the deniers of Christ's proper Godhead, made their appea

rance at a very early period of the Christian azra.

The justly celebrated Moſheim informs us, that among the

various ſects that troubled the peace oſ the Christian church,

in the first century, the leadin one was that of the Gnostics.
Theſe enthuſiastic, and ſelf-lgufficient philoſophers, boasted

of their ability to restore mankind to the knowledge of the

true and Supreme Being, which had been lost in the world.

Their notions concerning Jeſus Christ were impious and ex

travagant. They denied his Deity-looking upon him as

A 2 inferior

' The Univerſa] Magazine for April 1789. voi. 84. London, in an

Eſſay on the_End of' the World. *
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iv TO THE READER.

inferior to the Father ;- and they rejected his humanity, upon

the ſuppoſition that every thing concrete and corporeal, is

in itſelf eſſentially and intrinſically evil. From hence, the

greatest part 'of the Gnostics denied that Christ was cloathed

with a real body, and that he ſuffered really, for the ſake of

mankind They maintained, that he came to mortals with

no other view, than to deprive the tyrants of this world of,

their influence over the virtuous. And, destroying the em

pire uſ theſe wicked lpirits, to teach mankind how they

might ſeparate the divine mind from the impure body, and

render the former worthy of being united to the Father of

ſpiritsfit i a

Jerome alſo informs us. that when John the Apostle and

Evangelist was inAſia. the errors-of Cerinthus,' 'of Ebion,

and of others, who denied that Christ was come in the fleſh,

ſprung up: and, that John calls theſe heretics Antichrist,

in his epistle-See 1 John ii. 22, 23. ' It is ſaid, that Cerin

thus and libion denied Chriſt's Godhead'. ' And Jerome ſays,

that John was urged, arithar time, to write concerning the

Godhead of our Saviour,__by many in Aſia. And at lasthe

complied with the request; if they would appoint a General

Fast, and all pray unto God for his ſpirit. A; Upon this, John

is ſaid to have a revelation from heaven, which runs thus:

In the Inginning was the Word ,- and the Word zwar with God;

and the Word 'was God-w' The ſame war in the beginning 'with

Godcr And, it is very probable, from the general ſcope of

the goſpel according to John, thatthelbook (was written

against theſe penicious errors of Cerinthus, Ebion, and other

heretics. ' For, he inſists more in proving Christ's proper

Godhead, than any other of the Evangelists :\ and he pro

duces his miracles, as incontestible proofs thereof. This

great Apostle of Christ, confeſſed his Master's name before

men, when he was openly denied in the world. - *

. Bun, further, in relation to 'the denial of Christ's proper

Godhead: - _ . -7 ; *

' Elipandus, archbiſhop of Toledo, and primate of all Spain,

a very learned man, began to' maintain, in 783, that Jeſus

Christ was not God's own Son : and, that iſ the Father call

ed him his Son, it was only by adoþtiort. r Severals exclaim
ſied londly against this error of ſſElipandus-As Beatus, an

Asturian priest; and Etherius, biſhop of Oſmu. Beatus

Wrote two books against this error, which are preſerved in

manuſcript

' *' Moſheim's Eccleſiastical History, ancient and modern,'vol. 1- cent. i.
nges iCB and 110. T. Hieruu. ſſLatJProem. in Matth

, .
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TO THE READER. v'

manuſcript in the archives of the church of Toledo; and are

inſerted in the Bibliotheque des Peres. * But L'lipandus ſtill

maintained this hereſy, with greater obstinacy ; and ſeverals

were taken in his ſnare. Pope Adrian wrote' warmly 'to

ſeveral biſhops, who had gone into this error, to renounce

it But after all, Felix, biſhop of Urgel, a very learned man,

of great reputation in Catalonia, received the hereſy of

Elipandus, by- means of a flattering letter from him.*

' The ſect of the Socinians aroſe in Italy, in the States of

Venice, about the year 1546. They attacked the mysteries

of the Trinity and Incarnation. They taught, that there

Was but one perſon in God ; that Jeſus Christ was not God,

but a man born of the Virgin Mary, by the power of the

Holy Ghost; and that the Holy Ghost was not a perſon, but

a ſimple virtue of God. Some bold and looſe perſons, be

gan to vent that doctrine in private meetings. There was
about forty of that cabal, among whom was Lazliusſi Socinus,

whoſe name was afterwards given to thoſe of that ſect.-' >

Upon being diſcovered, they were forced to fly,-ſome to

Tranſylvania, others to Hungary, and a part oſ them to

the Turkiſh dominions. Socinus travelled, and inſiilled his

ſentiments into ſeveral perſuns, particularly in Poland and
Moravia. Sſſocinianiſm was alſo promoted by Faustus Socinus,

at Sienna, a noted city of Italy, in Tuſcany, about 1555.
Michael Reves, known by the name of Servetus, a Spaniardſſ,

attacked the mystery of the Trinity. He went to Geneva

for refuge, and was condemned and burnt there, 1533.-l

4. -And, of late, Dr M*Gill, one of the ministers of Ayr, and

his colleague, have made great efforts for the revival and

propagation of Soainianiſm in Scotland. Doctor M'Gill's

Practical Eſſay on the Death of Jeſus Christ ; and the pieces

publiſhed by his colleague, are ſufficient proofs of thlS.-

Many excellent pieces have been lately publiſhed in North

Britain, against the heretical opinions, revived by theſe

ministers. ' .

This poor performance hath no pretenſions to equal the

many excellent publications on this important ſubject. But

it is only deſigned, as a fellow-labourer with them, however

far inferior, in contending for an eſſential part oſ (but faith,

'wlzicb 'war once delivered unto theſaintr, Jude, ver. 3. What

an eminent Scots divine ſaid in relation to the Eraſlian con

traverſy, may be applied here : " The controverſy is now

' hot :

* Hiſtory ot'_the Revolutions in Spain, Ivol. 2, book 6, Revul- 3.

'l' Du Pin's Church History, Vol. '4. cent. 16.
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hot: every faithful ſervant of Christ, will be careful to

deliver his own ſoul by his faithfulneſs, and let the Lord do

what ſeemeth him good. The cauſe is not ours,_but

Christ's. It stands him upon his honour, his crown, his

laws, his kingdom. Our eyes are towards the Lord, and

we will wait for a' divine deciſion oſ, the buſineſs : FO' the

Lord it our Judge, the Lord is our Lawgiz/er, the Lord is' our

King, he will ſave uJ', Iſ. xxxiii. 22.*"

Truth is the great and only object of purſuit in this per.

formance. And, therefore, to the protection of the God

of truth it is recommended, by him who is,

CHRtsTtAN READER,

Thine to ſerve thee in the goſpel of Chriſt,

FURcHIE-HLLL, Dec.}

31,1792

JAMES REID.

f The Rev. George Gilleſpie's Aaron's Rod, book 2. chap. 1. at the end.
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ROMANSix.5.

Whoſe are the fathers, and of whom, a: concerning thefleſh,

Christ came, who i: over all, God bleſſa'for ever. Amen.

THAT inſpired Writer, the great Apostle of the Gentiles,

v in the first part of this divine epistle to the Romans,

proves both Jews and Gentiles to be under ſin. Then he

Explains the goſpeluway of ſalvation, by free grace, through

the Lord Jeſus Christ. Having pointed out the ſore, he

diſcovers the remedy.-;He enlarges particularly upon the

capital benefits of the new covenant, justification and ſancti

ficationrwhich all believers in Christ enjoy, chapters fifth

and ſixth. And, he informs the people of God, that altho'

they have a continued ſpiritual warfare, while in this world;

yet, being under the ſpecial influenCes of God's Spirit and

grace, all things work togetherfor their good ; and, they ſhall

e brought to the full poſſeffion of immortal glory at last,

chapters ſeventh and eighth.

In the ninth chapter, he ſhews his great affection and

concern for the Jews, his brethren and kinſmen according

to the fleſh. Here, he anticipates an objection, which might

be raiſed relative to his following doctrine, concerning the

rejection of the Jews, and the calling of the Gentile nations.

What is here recorded, reſpecting the calling of the Gentiles,

is a meſſage which I have received from heaven ; and argues

no prejudicein me, against mine own nation. Accordingly,

he proceeds to clear himſelf of any prejudice against the

Jews, in the most ſolemn manner, verſe fifth. He declares

his great ſorrow for their rejection, verſe ſecond : and, par

ticularly, for their obstinacy and infidelity, the cauſes there

Oſ, as may be gathered from what follows, eſpecially from

the two last verſes of the chapter. In the third verſe, he

fully declares his very strong affection for the Welſare of his

kinſmen, according to the fleſh. For I could wiſh that myſelf

'were accurfld from Christ, for my brethren, my kinſmen ac

't'ording to the fleſh-I could wiſh to undergo any temporal

calamities
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Calamities for their good. Accordingly, the Arabic transtaa

tion is, as the learned inform us, That my body were an

anathema from Chriſt. But the true meaning of 'this ex

preffion may be gathered, perhaps, from the ordinary form

X of ſpeech ampng the Jews, May [he hz'r expiation. Mai

monides, the. famous Jewiſh Rabbi, ſays, that this form of

ſpeech was uſed, to expreſs very great love or' kindneſs to

any_-My ragard for you is exceeding great. Then, in the

fourth verſe, he enumerates the distinguiſhing privileges en

joyed by the Jewiſh nation. They were honoured with the

name which was divinely impoſed upon the noble patriarch

Jacob,_being Iſraelites. They/had the dignity of being

God's people, by external adoption, in preference to other

nations. They had the glory,-*-the ark and the temple,

where God was pleaſed to manifest his glorious preſence

with them, Pſ. lxxviii. 61. God had entered into covenant

with them-See Gen. xv. 18. and xvii. 2, 7. Exod. xxxiv.

27. To them the law was given, with great ſolemnity,
Exod. xx. And this is mentioned as va ſpecial privilegeſſof

the Jewiſh nation, .Deut. iv. 8. Beſides the moral law,

they had the judicial and ceremonial law. They had the

ſervice of God,-the true and pure worſhip of God ſet up
amongst them,ct Deut. vi. t 3. They had promiſes pertain

ing to this life, and unto that which is to come, particularly _

concerning the Meffiah-See Exod. xx. 12. Iſ. lv. 3. and

If. vii. 14. r ,

Another distinguiſhing privilege of the Jewiſh nation was,

that they were lineally deſcended from thoſe great proge

nitors, Abraham, Iſaac, acob, and other holy fathers.
Whoſe are the fatherſi- e plain meaning is, that Christ,

who is the true God, and eternal life, by nature, l'JOhn

v. 20. took his human nature from thoſe of the Jewiſh

nation, It was ind-iſputably a great honour to the Jews,v

that the Great God too/t on him the ſeed of Abraham, their

honourable father, Heb. ii. 16.-and that with an intention

to redeem ſinful' men, Gal. iv. 4, 5.

The idþired writer might have many reaſons, for this

accurate enumeration of Jewiſh privileges, in preference to

other nations :-,A_s, that he had ſufficient ground to make

ſuch a strong profeffion of his affection for them, as in verſe

third-That his account of their rejection, did not proceed

from prejudice in him against them; but was the Lord's

meſſage to them, through his instrumentality-That he had

an earnest deſire they ſhould comply, with the goſpel.call;,

, , '- an
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and ib come to the participation of thoſe inestimable benefits,

j-vhich he had formerly deſcribed. And, the mention of

theſe glorious privileges, might be conſidered as conducive

to their ready ſubmiffion unto Christ, in all his ſaving offices,

lyhich was one great end of the Apostle's ministrations among

hem. '

_ Accordingly,'th'e' ſcope of this place fully evinceth, that

the more dignified the perſon was, who had taken his human

nature from the stock of the Jews, the greater proportion
ably was their honour. i The more dignified were their pri

ſſile'ges. And, mention of the derivation of Christ's human

nature, from the Jews, led the inſpired writer natively, to

ſpeak of his proper Godhead. The one could not be men

tioned properly, without the other. And, the ſcope of the

place fully evinceth, that mentioning the dignity at; Christ's

perſon', tended greatly to enforce the Apostle's argument.

God over all, taking the human nature, from the stock of the

Jews, was their dignified privilege, and unſpcakahle honour.

Beſides, Christ is uſually exhibited in the holy Scriptmes,

as both God and man, in two distinct natures and one per

ſon. But I find, that Socinian and Unitarian writers, are

careful neVer to investigate ſeriouſly the ſcope of any place

, where their text lies ; lest, perhaps, they ſhould raiſe ſpirits

that they cannot ſo eaſily lay.

The text then contains as strong an attestation, that Christ

is God-man, as words can expreſs. The first part of, the

Verſe attests his human nature : and the last part of it con

tains that glorious title, whereby the one living and true

God was known among the Jews; which is here expreſsly

given to Christ, wba i: over all, God blcſſd for 'ever-To

'Which testimony of-heaven, let all the churches ſay, Amen.

From the words thus glanced, we obſerve :-That our

LOrd Jeſus Christ is uſually exhibited, in the holy Scriptures,

its both God and man, in two distinct natures and one per

ſon ; to which important diſcovery, all the churches ſhould

ſay, Amen. He is deſcended of the Jews, as to his human

nature: and over all, God Hejffid for ever; which is fully

e'xpr'eſſiV'e 'of his proper Godhea'd.

For the illustration of this great truth, the following me

thod is humbly propoſed, with a view to be proſecuted,

through Divine affistance.

xst, To prodUce a few instances of Christ's being uſually

exhibite'd, in the holy Scriptures, as both God and man, in

two distinct natures and one- perſon, which will aſcertain

this truth. B adly, Tq
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adly, To prove, from. the holy Scriptures, that our Lord

Jeſus Christ is the true God, co-eſſential, co-eternal, and

co-equai with God the Father, in every point of view, con

ſidered as God-over all, God bleſſed for ever.

3dly, Make application. \

1. That our Lord Jeſus Christ is both God and man, in

two. distinct natures and one perſon, is not obſcurely hinted,

in that first promiſe oſ grace, Gen. iii. '5. Andltvillput

enmz'ty between thee and the woman, and between thy/bed and

her ſeed: it ſhall hruiſe thy head, and thou ſhalt bruz'ſe his

heal. By the woman's ſeed here, as oppoſed to Satan, is

indiſpntably meant our Lord Jeſus Christ, who,' being over

all, God hlefflcdfor ever, ſhould come of David and of Abra

ham, and ſo of Eve, according to the fleſh, Ram, i. 3.

For ſhe was the mother of' all 1iving.* Christ, as both God

and man, in two diſtinct natures and one perſon, bruiſed

Satan's head. For this purpoſe the Son of God war maniſſſ

ed, that he might destroy the work: of the devil, I John iii. 8.

And, while Christ, who i: over all, God hleffiedfor ever, de.

stroyed the works of the devil, by his ſufferings in the hu

man nature; it was only this nature Satan's malice could

reach. For thOugh he warcrucified through weakneſſ, yet

he liveth by the power tiſ-God, 2 Cor. xiii. 4. Satan, by his

means, brought about Christ s ſuffering in the human na

ture, even unto death. But, Christ being both God and

man, he effectually destroyed the works oſ the devil, when

he ſuffered in his human nature. He, or it, ſhall hruiſe thy

head, and thou ſhalt hruiſe his heel.

2. Our Lord Jeſus Christ is plainly and fully exhibited

as both God and man, in two distinct natures and one perſon,

Iſ. vii..14. and ix. 6. In the ſeventh chapter, it is ſaid,

Behold, a virginſhall conceive, and hear a Son, andſhall call

his name Immanucl. This name is interpreted, God with ur,

Mat. i. 23. And, this prediction is expreſsly ſaid- there, to

be fulfilled in the birth oſ our Lord Jeſus Christ, which

proves his exhibition to the church, as both God and man,

' in two distinct natures and one perſon. That, in the 9th of

Iſaiah is still more fully to the purpoſe-For unto m' a child i:

born, unto m a ſbn i: given, and the government ſhall he upon

his ſhoulder, and his' name ſhall he called Wonderful, Coun

ſellor, The mighty God, The everlasting Father, The Prince

of Peace. Here, the ſame perſon, whois ſaid to be a child

born unto us, is alſo called, The mighty God. The Son given

. us,

* See' Ainſworth on the place.
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us, is declared to be, The,werlasting Father : Or, as it is in

the Hebrew, The Father of eterni'ty. He was ſet u from

everlasting, who became man, in the fulneſs of time. He

is unto everlasting God, who was made oſ a woman,

made under the law, Gal. iv. 4, 5.

'3. Our Lord jeſus Christ is evidently exhibited nnto the

church, as both God and man, in two distinct natures and

one perſon, Micah, V. 2. But thou, Bet/zlelrem hphmtab.

though thou be little among the thouſand: ofj'udu/z," ye! out of

thee/bull be come fort/5 unto me, 'wi-0 i: to be ruler in Iſrael ;

'whoſe going: fort/1 have been from of old, from everlasting.

It is-indiſputable, that this is to be underſtood oſ our Lord

Jeſus Christ. The Spirit of God, expreſsly, applies it unto

him, Mat. ii. 4. 5, 6. It is equally-evident, that two things

are very obſervable in this text : First, a temporal act, name

ly, the birth ofChrist, expreſſed by theſe words, out of thee

ſhall he come fort/7 unto me : Secondly, bit goingr jþrtb from

everlaſting. And, this temporal act, ChriſPs birth in the

fulneſs oſ time, is obviouſly ſet here, in oppoſition to his

goings forth from the days of eternity. According-ly, the

words exhibit Christ very plainly, as both-God and man, in

two distinct natures and one perſon.

4. Our Lord Jeſus Christ is very plainly ſet forth, as both

God and man, in two distinct natures and one perſon, in the

New Teſiament. We have full evidence of this, John i. l.

compared with the i4th verſe oſ the ſame chapter. '7711.

Il'ord was God, verſe tst : And the Word 'was mfldf_fl{ffl), mid

dwelt among ur, verſe i4th._ God 'was manifest in thefleſh,

'I Tim. iii. 16 --Let all theſe inſtances be joined with the

plain words oſ the text: and, then, it will certainly appear,

that our Lord jeſus Christ is uſually exhihiied, in the holv

Scriptures, as both God and man, in two distinct natures and

one perſon.

l have been very brief here, becauſe I deſign, God will.

ing, to ſpend my strength on the next head of the doctrine,

with the application :-But this head, already diſcuſſed, ap.

peared to me very neceſſary to be well underſlood, by thoſe

who would know Chriſt-And, it will be ſound ſerviceable

for the right-understanding of ſeveral texts of holy writ : As,

John x. 30. Iamlmy Father are one, ſays Christ. t And again,

Aſ] Fat/ler is greater i/mn I, John xiv, 28. Christkand his
Father are eſſentially one. And, his Father is greaterctthan

He, when Christ is conſidered as man, or in his humiliation

state, in the form of a ſervant.

B 2 p We
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We come now unto the ſecond thing propoſedin our

method: To prove, from the holy Scriptures, that out

Lord Jeſus Christ is the true God, co-eſſential, co-etemal,

and cq-equal with God the Father,-in every point of view

conſidered as God. ' * ' * ' *'* ' '*

We have many strong testimonies, in the holy Scriptures,

that Christ is of the ſame eſſence with God the Father :' "As,
I and my Father are one, John x. 30; ** The conteſixt Proves,

that 'Christ ſpake theſe words. And, here we are ſufficient.

ly guarded, in the first place, against the Sabellian' error';

confounding the Father and the Son into one and the' ſame

perſon. '1 hey taught, that there was no distinction be.

tween the perſons oſ the'Trinity." But, the very compella

tion, My Father, declares a perſon'al distinction; =And, as

often as Christ calls God Father, he acknowledges this per'ſi

- ſonal distinction. And, he further testifies here, 'that He

and his Father are one. AOne eſſe'nce; one thing. The

original language will not admit another ſenſe. 5 ,Ai*id, the'

ſcope of the place fully declares, in 'what ſenſe Christ and

the Father are onefl They are one in om'nipotence', 'to preſi

ſerve the ſheep, ſo that none ran destroy them;" And, there

fore, they are indiſputably one in nature; one in eſſence.-_

While Christ then acknowledgeth," that there is a' real per

ſonal distinction between' himſelf and the Father; he Talſe

poſitively aſſerts, that there is 'an eſſential unity.*' .I and my

Father are One. i. The eſſential unity,= of the Father and of
Christ, is alſo very' clearly-"expreſſed, John xiv.v 9, 10, lſct.

In the ninth verſe it is ſaid, jeſa: ſaith 'onto him, he who

hath ſeen mexhath ſhen the Fathernf am the expreſs cha;

racter of the Father. > And, accordingly, in ſecin the one,

you must ſee the other. 3".Verſe$ loch, Belic-wy thou not

that I am in the'Father,. and the Father in me 39 .Verſe I lth,"

Believe me that I am in the Father, and the Father in me.-

No words can be more plain to our 'purpoſe than theſe.

And, there appears to be a ſpecial emphaſis on the word in,

as it is here uſed.- *We have stated the perſonal distinction

before, between the Father and the Son, in oPpoſitiou to

the Sabellians. - And, therefore, we ſhall not enter upon

that ſubject, again. v However, it ought to be carefully at

tended unto here, as it is a real ſoundation for the establiſh

ment of our doctrine. For, 'if there is a real perſonal distinc

tion between' the Father andIChrist, as the ſacred texts, al

ready mentioned, ſufficiently prove; then this mutual in

cxiſtence of theſe divine perſons, must be understood quoad

.- ., .. i .. , .. .- efflentimfi,
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zjentimn, as to the efl'ence, which they have in common)

I am in the Father, ſays Christ with anemphatical redupli

canon, and the Father in me. Theſe words clearly denote
'a mutual i'n-ekiste'nce of God the Father, and of God thſie

Son, in each Other. And, this mutual in-exiſiencſie is not to

be understood, ſo far' as we can form any opinion of this

ſublime mystery, with relation to their perſonality, but ſin

reſpect of their nature, or eſſenceſi The Father'and Chriſt
'are two diſtinct perſons; but one in their eſſence. ſi ' '* '_ '

' "This great fonndation-truth, may be further confirmed

and illustrated, by the expreſs detlaration of the Holy Spirit,

when he identifies this unity. To ſet the matter in a clear '

light, let that ſacred text be conſidered : For there are three
'that hear record in heaven, the Father, the Word, ſinnd the

(1on Ghost ; and theſe three are one, 1 John v. 7. Now,
thev question at preſent is, How may we know certainly, in

What ſenſe theſe three divine perſons are one ?--I anſwer,

by the l'angUage of the ſame Spirit, who is the author of

theſe words, where he declares expreſsly in what ſenſe they

are one ; as, Deut. vi. 4. Hear, OJſrael ; the Lord our God

iſ' one'LorJ. In' the original, it is, one fehovah. Now, je

hovah is allowed by the learned, to be a name of eſſence;

ſo, we are told, the Hebrew Rabbins rightiy called it.*

The'learned Broughton, in his tranſlation of the book oſ

Job, often renders JehOVah, The Eternal. This is alſo al- '

lowed'to be the incommunicable name of God, which is
ctnever given directly to any creature. This expreſſion then,

inuſt certainly point at the eſſential unity, which is among

'the three divine'perſons. And, it ſeems plainly to ſay, that

- theſe'three'perſons'are one in eſſence, one eternal, one God.

The'Very' learned and judicious Ainſworth, in his Annota
tions onct'this'place, ſays ;ct " Here it is probable, that Moſes

'cloſely taUght 'the unity of the Godhead, and trinity of per
ſons." i And thns, vſays he, many do understand theſe words.

'r Beſides, it isl expreſsly ſaid, Mark xii. 32. There i.r ane

God; U'And,3 1' Corl viii. 4, 6. There is none other God but

one: and, to'uſir there is but ane God. Accordingly, while

the holy Scriptures acknowledge three divine perſons, in the

plainest terms; they alſo poſitively inaintaiu, that there is

but one GOd: s It is then certain, that this onenest must be

understood of the 'unity of the Godhead, or divine nature,

equally found in all theſe glorious perſons. Thus we have

i . -* ' ,. ' . ' I. proveſ),

* See Edwards's Body oſ Divinity, '01. r. page 45- and Greenhill on

Ezek- voi. I. chap. i. ver. 28. 1
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proven, that Christ is of the ſame nature with God the

Father, whatever the enemies of this glorious truth may

ſay to the contrary. This is the true God and eternal life, '

1 John v. 20.

I am forewarned, that they who would crucify to them.

ſelves the Son of God afreſh, and put the Redecmer of men

to an open ſhame, ſay, that he is God only 'by office, but not

by nature. One writer expreſsly affirms concerning Christ,

that a As angels, and even earthly governors, are called

'Gods in Scripture ; ſo he is ſometimes, in a more eminent

ſenſe, stiied a God: not on account of his metaphyſical nature

or eſſence, (which the Scripture' ſaith not a word of,) but

on account of the dominion or government, which God hath

_c0mmitted to him, for the eternal ſalvation of men." *

This is a very bold aſſertion indeed : but the writer would

have done better, if he had kept back his aſſertion, until he

had produced his evidence. I hope, we have given already

ſufficient evidence to the contrary. But as-the glory of'our
. adorable Redeemeriis particularly concerned here, permit

me to advance a few things, in confutation of ſuch a blaſ

phemous doctrine. , " X

' In the first place, we lobſerve, that they whoare men by
naturQſiand called Gods only on account of their office, in the

holy Scriptures, are always called Gods with ſuch plain limi.

tations, as are fully expreffive of what they are by nature.

We ſhall begin with Moſes, who was made a God to Pha.

raoh :--And the Lord ſaid unto Mostr, fie, I have made thee

a God to Pharaoh .- and Aaron thy brotherſhall he thy prophet,

Exod. vii. l the Lord have made ,or given thee for a God:

" that is, one to whom the word of God ſhall come, and, *

by whom it ſhall be made known to Aaron, and ſo to Pha

raoh." This is the interpretation of the learned and judi- v

cious Ainſworth. Accordingly, they are called Gods, unto

whom the word of God came, john x. 3v;.--See alſo Exod.;

iv. 15, 16. ' ' Here then, Moſes is expreſsly ſaid to be made"

a God. He Was one to 'whom the word of God came : and ſo;"v

is ſpoken of with ſuch limitation, as'ſufficiently denotes that'
he was only a creature; a man by nature. ſi ſi ' ct

But where is Christ ſaid to he made a God? or to be called

a God, on account of the word of God coming to him ?-

Let our adverſaries produce one instance of this in the ſacred '

page. When they cannot do this, 'it certainly appears, that

they have no foundation for their blaſphemous aſſertion, in

. the
' Boutn's Diſcourſes on various Subjects, Vol. 2. Diſc. 6. London, ſi1'7(*-:>ſi.v
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the word of God. Their doctrine is a very great ſtranger

to the word of God; and can no more stand before that

quick and pnwerſul word, than Dagon could stand before

the ark.

Gods are alſo ſpoken of with limitation, in the book of

Pſalms. I have ſaid, Te are Godr .- hat yeſhall die like men,

andfall lihe one of the princes, Pſ. lxxxii. 6, 7.

This Pſalm appears to be addreſſed unto the magistrates,

or judges, of Iſrael. And, earthly governors are here call

ed Gods, not on account of their nature, but by reaſon of

their office, as Cajetan well obſerves, in his commentary on

the place. This is well attestcd by what follows ;-But ye

ſhall die like men. They are alſo here called Children, or

Sons, of the Moſt High. They appear evidently to be ſo

called here, on account of the eminence of their station, to

which they were advanced under the providence of the Most
High. Accordingly, it ſollowsſſ-And fall like one of the

primer. That is, of the other princes of the world, accord

ing to Ainſworth. And, this fall ſeems to be from' the

eminence of their [lation ;* and by.a cruel and violent death.

Now, no ſuch thin is ever ſpoken concerning Christ, in

the holy Scriptures. he contrary is fully declared there.

In the text, lie-is proven to be over all, God bleſſ-dfor ever.

This is the character of the true God; and is never given to

any creature, whether in office, or out of office.--This is

ſufficiently atteſled, Lph. iv. 6. with, Rom. i. 25. One God

and Father of all, 'who i: above all. Who is' hIq/ea'far ever.

When theſe texts are read with attention, it will be ſound,
that the true God is here distinguiſhed ſſfrom all creatures, by

this character-God alone can be above all, or Over all.

And, He alone is hleffid for ever. Therefore, this text

alone ſufficiently proves, that Christ is God by nature, and

not by office. And hereby, all the blaſphemous aſſertions

of Socinians, or Unitarians, on this ſubject are for ever over

- thrown.

Beſides, Christ is uniformly called God, in the holy Scrip.

"tures, in the ſame ahſolute ſenſe in which the Father is call

ed God. For_proof0f this, ſee lſ. ix. 6. where he is called

The Mighty God. john i. t. t '1 im. iii. 16. and iv. 10.

where he is called 'Ihe Living God, 1 John v. 20. Upon the

ſame principle then, that Chriſt is ſaid to be God only by

office, you may ſay, that the Father is God only by Office :

' and ſo there will be no God by nature. The fool hath fluid

m

*' Vid. Gejer. in loc.

7,
&4-. .__'S
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in his heart, There it no God, Pſ. xiv. I. And the Sbcinians,"

or Unitarians, are ſuch fools, as will more fully appea'i,

Very ſoon, God willing. . ,

Further ; The enemies of Christ object againſt the per,

ſonal distinction, between the perſons of the Trinity, and

their eſſential Unity, that they canndt comprehend it with

their reaſon. It is an article of the Sdcinian creed, That:

human reaſon is the standard of divine revelation. Accord
ingly, one ſays, Nihil cr'edi pale/t', quad a ratione capi et intel-ſſ

Iigi 'reputed-Nothing can be believed, which cannot be

comprehended by reaſon.-'-Tliis is given for' a rule by a

Socinian.* '

This 'doctrine is equally monstr'oUs, as that of tranſubstan

tiation. If we believe nothing, but what we can comprehend

with our reaſon, we will believe nothing at all. However,

it is abſurd beyond imagination, to think that human reaſon

ſhould, or could, comprehend the contents of divine revela

tion. The contents of divine revelation are divine things.

pAnd, hu'n'an reaſon can never judge concerning the pro

priety of theſe. Every principle of truth must be confined

into its own object. This is fully proVen, and well illustrat

ed, by an eminent En liſh divine, a member of the &Vest
minster Aſſembly. " gſo ſeek out ſpiritual things," ſays

he, " by the ſagacity of reaſon, were to plow with an oz':

and an aſs. Senſw non fallitur circa proprium olzjectum

Senſe is not deceived in judging of its own proper object."

If ſenſe and reaſon make no other report than this ; this is

the state oſ things, according to our principles : This is the

appearance of things to us. Senſe and reaſon may be ad

mitted for true witneſſes: But; if they will be wiſe, beyond

what is written in their book, and ſay, This is the only,

abſolute, true appearance of things ; becauſe this is the'

appearance which things make to us. Now ſenſe and rea

ſon become blind guides, and will lead you into the ditch.

Spiritual things are ſpiritually diſcerned. But the natural

man receiveth not the thing: of the Spirit ofGod ,- for 'they are

fooli/hneſr unto him ; neither can he [maw them, becazſe they

are ſpiritually diſcerned, I Cor. ii. 14. By proportion,

ſenſual things are ſenſually diſcerned : Rational things are

rationally diſcerned. You cannot reach the things of reaſon

by the hand of ſenſe, though it be stretched out like Jero

boam's towards the prophet. You cannot understand ſpi

ritual

' See Principal Wiſhart's Theologia, vol. 2. Serm- 106. and Mr Ia

Goodwin's Hagiomaſtix. ſect. 90. 1 "
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Go ye and teach all nations, haptizing them in the name of

the Father, and of the Son, ind of the Holy Ghost, Mat. xxviii.

19._ All men ſhould honour the Son, even a: they honour the

Father, John V. 23. And, when John ſaw viſion: of God,

he heard every creature in heaven and in earth, ſaying,

Blffng, and honour, and glory, and power, he unto him who

ſitteth upon the throne, and unto the Lamb, for ever and ever,

Rev. v. 13.-See ReV. Vii. 9, 10. All the angels of God

are commanded to worſhip Christ, Heb. i. 6. Here we

have what is called in the ſchools, argumentum a majore ad

mimu: a reaſoning from the greater to the lcſſcr. And,

the meaning is, that when all the angel' of God ought to

worſhip Christ, men, who are inferior creatures, ought to

do ſo alſo. Accordingly, we are told, that his diſciples

worſhipped him, Luke xxiv. 52. We are commanded to

believe in Christ, equally as in the Father, John xiv. I.

. Ye helieue in God, believe alſo in me. They are bleſſed who

trust in the Lord, Pſ. xxxiv. 8.-They are alſo bleſſed

who trust in Christ, Pſ. ii. 12.-See John iii. 16. But

curſed is he who trusteth in man, and maketh fleſh his arm.

Grace and peace are ſought from Christ equally as from

the Father, Rom. i. 7. 1 Cor. i. 3. 2 Cor. i. 2. Gal. i. 3.

Eph. i. 2. Comfort and establiſhment are ſought equally

from Christ as from the Father, 2 Theſſ. ii. 16, 17. The

ſolemn benediction is pronounced equally in the name of the

Trinity, 2 Cor. xiii. 14.-See Rom. xvi. 20.

All theſe things certainly prove, that Christ is equal to'

God the Father, in every point of view conſidered as 'God ; .

and ſo is God by nature-God over all, hleffl'edfor ever.

Thus we have finiſhed the doctrinal part.

APPLtcATlON. Since our Lord Jeſus Christ is uſiially

exhibited to the church, as both God and man, in two
distinct natures and one perſon ſi; then, we may justly infer

from this exhibition, that the redemption of fallen man was

more costly to God, than the creation of the world. The
creation of the world cost God only a word. i And Godſaid,

Let there he light: and there war light, Gen. i. 3.-See the

whole chapter. But the redemption of man was effected by

God's ſending his own Son, made of a woman, made under

the law, Gal. iv. 4, 5. _When Christ came to ſeek and ſave'

that which was lost, he behoved to have a ſpecial ordination

for that purpoſe. Who verily war fore-ordained before the

flundation of the world. but wa: manz'ſest in theſe last timer

for you, I Pet. i. 18, 19, 20. He behoved to have a par.

D ticular
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ticular commiſſion, ſorſithe exrcu'ion of this unparal-lellcd

work, under the great ſeal oſ heaven-See John vi. 27.

A body Was to be prepared for him, Heb. x. 5. In the

great waſh oſ our eternal redemption, God not only ſpeaks ;

but the Redeemer alſo becomes obedient unto death, even the

death of the creſt, Phil. ii. 8. He roſe again fOr the justifi

cation of his people, and makes continual interceffion for

them in heaven, Heb. vii. 25. Let, us then adniire the

very costly work of our eternal redemption. Let believers

admire the Lord Jeſus Christ, who became man to die for

them, and Was 'mer all God, to overcome death. Let us

take the ſacrament oſ the Lord's Supper, admiring what

Christ hath done and ſuffered for us, in our nature. Let us

lake [he cup ofſalt/mien, 'and call upon the name ofihe Lord,

Pſ. eri. 13. - '

Further; Since Christ is both God and man, then we

may justly inſer from thence, that they are in a state oſ

perfect ſafety, who hope for redemption through his blood.

Lhrill's ſufficiency, as a Saviour, is originally founded upon

his eternal power and Godhead, Heb. vii. 24. 25, 26, 27,

28. The dignity of his perſon made, all his obedience, and

ſuffering in our nature, available for our redemption.-*

Accordin ly, the apostle, writing to 'the Hebrews, inſists,

particulatffy, in the "fix st place, upon the dignity of the Re

deemer's perſon, as the foundation of the ſafety of the way

of ſalvation through his blood. This appears t'o be his ge

neral ſcope, in the ten first chapters. Here, he enlarges on

the excellency of Chriſi's perſon, and on the nature of his

ſaving ofiices :\ And ſo ſhews us that they are ſafe, they are

bleſſed, Who trust in him. We could not rely with ſafety

on the blood of Christ, for the remiſſion of our ſins, iſ it was

not the blood of Immanuel. , Accordingly, the overſeers oſ

Chriſt's flock are exhorted, to feed the church of God, 'which

he hath purchaſe-al with hiſ own blood, Acts xx. 28. Our

ſafety, then, in depending upon this blood for the remiffion

of our ſins, is, that it is the blood of him who is both God

and man, in two diſtinct natures and one perſon. Thus, it:

(liſarmed the arrows of divinejuſlice : the curſes oſa violated

law. Here alſo we may inſer, that Christ is a very proper

Mediator between God and man, t Tim. ii. 5. Being God,

one 'with the Father eſſentially, he was fit to be entrusted

with the glory of God. And, as God-man, he was well

accompliſhed for reconciling us unto (God by his death-See

liom. v. to. Being God-man, he knew well how to lay

his
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his hand on both parties ſor*reconciliation. Admire Christ

then, as God-man, every way accompliſhed for the work oſ

mediation, between an offended God,. and offending men !
One who gave adequate ſatisfaction to divme justice for ourſi

ſms, which required an infinite ranſom. And, let us hold

fast the excellent form of ſound words, on this important '

ſubject, in,the W'ellminster Aſſembly's Shorter Cat'echiſm,

questions 2! and 22. i , ſi _

Since Christ is here plainly declared\ to he over all, God

blefflZ-dfar ever, then we may inſer, that they who deny his

proper Godhead, are chargeable with great folly. 'I heir

folly mull be extreme, when this grand truth is exhibited
with ſuchiluminous evidence, as it is'in this text, and others

mentioned in this diſcourſe. And, this will further appear
when ſiwe conſider, that the certainty of this grand poſition,

is of the greatest importance for the'ſalvation oſ men. For,

iſye believe not that I am he, ye ſhall die in yaw- stnJ', john

Viii- 24- The Greek is, Ifye believe not that [am- Some

refer this to Christ's divine nature ; becauſe I AM 'is the

name of God, Exod. iii. 14, Others underſtand it oſrChrill:

in his mediatory character, as the object of faith in the

promiſe, without whom there is no ſalVation, Acts iv. '2.
The one of theſe intcterpretations includes 'the other: And'

Christ's proper Godhead is includEd in both. For curſed if
be 'who truſ/'etb ih man, and met/tell; hir arm. This thenv

clearly maniſests both the danger and the folly oſ denying

Christ's proper Godhead. Such are equally fooliſh, as Dio

nyſius 'the Stoick, who maintained that pain was nothing :

but when he was tortured with the t'lone in the kidneys, he '

cried out, that what he had vwrote relative m pain was falſe;

for now ſihe found it to be ſomething. They are like mad

men ſhooting arrows at the ſun, which will fall upon their

own head. - Like raging 'ma-ver oft/je ſea, forming on; t/xir

own/blame, in*their contention with the immoveable rock,

against which they daſh themſelves to pieces. It is equally

fooliſh For frail men, thus to contend with the [foe/t of Her.

m'ty, as it would be for briars and thorns to enter the lists

with devour-ing fire-See Iſ. xxvii. 4. And, in the diſſemi

nation oſ their corrupt tenets, they are like mad'men running

through a country, casting every where around them ar

rows, fire-brands, and death. Let the generation then be

ware oſ ſuch exrreme folly.-This is an application which

we ſhould make oſ the doctrine- ' ' . '*

D_2 xWe
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\Ve may alſo here infer, from the open denial of Christ's

Godhead, ſo clearly proven by this text, and doctrine, that

there hath been a great progreffion of wickedneſs, and of

error, in this land for many years. Nam nenzo repente fit

turpifflmm-For no one becomes most wicked ſuddenly.

This awful progreffion is clearly stated, and fully proven,

Rom. i. from verſe at. to the end of the chapter. First,

they were ignorant of God, and did not. gloriſy him as God.

Then they became unthankful, and vain in their imagina

tions, and their fooli 1 heart 'was darkened. Profſſng them

ſelveſ to be wiſe, they became foolr. Atlength, they changed

the truth of God into a lie, and worſhipped and ſerved the

creature more than the Creator, who ir hliſſd for even-At

last, they went into what was against nature itſelf. There

must have been a progreffion then, before men arrived at

ſuch exceſs of impiety. How awfully then is God diſho

noured in out' land! For this, let the land mourn. Let

every one weep in ſecret," becauſe Christ is now crucified

aſreſh, and put to an open ſhame-See Jer. ix. I, 2, 3.

Let us bewail the doctrinal errors and blaſphe'mies, which

have gone abroad into the world: And lament them as

they are found in our corrupt nature. They proceed from

the wickedneſs of the human heart, Mat. xv. 19._
ſi Further ; Let us have faith in God, that no weapon form

ed against Zion ſhall proffer-See Iſ. liv. 17. That 'when

the enemy ſhall come in like a flood, the Spirit of the Lord

ſhall [lift up a standard against him, Iſ. lix. 19. That in

the permiſſion of hereſies in thechurch, God intends not the

&hdrch's ruin, _but her reparation; " Though the church

be full of ruins, yet becauſe it is his own houſe, he will re.

pair it.*-This ſhbjectmay be alſo improven for the conſo

lation of Zion in distreſs. . Lr-L * r . .

Since Christ is over all, God hleſſEd for ever, then in war

he. can make peace. v And thig (God-man) ſhall he the peace,

when the Aſſyrian/hall cornc into our land, Micah v. 5.

Accordingly, he is called The Prince ofPeaqe, Iſ. ix. 6.

And the great Apostle oſ the Gentiles calls him Our Peace,

Eph. ii. '4. He can give peace with __God, Rom. -v. I.
Ii'ecan bleſs us with peaceſiin our own conſciences, by ſprink

ling them with his blood.' This was the ſacred legacy he

laft unto his diſciples, john xiv. 27. And, in the ſpiritual

warfa-e between grace and corruption, he can give the
ſi ſpirit ijudgiuent for chaining up our lusts; and the fpiri?

- . _o

* Dr Reynolds on Pſ- cx. ver. 9. u,
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'ſ burning for the removal of our droſs. He can ſpeak a ſea

ſonable word to the diſconſolate. He can make the melan

choly mind chearſul. He can bruiſe Satan under his people's

feet, From. xvi. 20.-He can fill the hearts of God's people

with joy and peace in believing, Rom. xv. 13. He can

give rest to the weary, Mat. xi. 28, 29. He can heal all

manner of ſickneſs, and all manner of diſeaſes among the

people, Mat. iv. 23, 24. He can give ſight to the blind,

Mat. xi. 5. He can make the lame man leap \as an hart;

and the tongue of the dumb to ſing. He can repair the

wasted strength of the weak; and make the dry bones Hou

riſh like an herb. [He can be a Father-to the fatherleſs ;

and the widow's huſband. He can help thoſe who feel ex

perimentally the helpleſsneſs of man's aid. He can give

light to ſuch as ſit in darkneſs; and life to thoſe who dwell

in the region of the ſhadow oſdeath. He can ſave to the

uttermost, Heb. vii. 25. Though your/in: he asſcarlſiet, he

can make you whiter than ſnow. Though they be red like

crimſon, he can make you as the wool-See Iſ. i. 18. and '

Pſ. li. 7. Though you have lain among the pots, he can

make you as the wingr ofa dove covered with ſilver, and her ,

feather: with yellow gold, Pſ. lxviii. 13. He can strengthen

you to do all things. He can keep the flock of his paſture

in perfect ſafety amidst all dangers, Iſ. xxvii. 3. John x; 28.

He can create new heavens and a new earth, where righte

ouſneſs ſhall dwell for ever, Iſ. lxv. 17. He can reſorm

both church and state. He can bring the church through

all the ſwelling ſeasxoſ manifold tribulations, unto the ſea

'of glaſs before the throne-See Iſ. xlii. 1, a, compared

with Rev. iv. 6. The ſhip, the church'militant, can never

be lost, under the conduct of ſuch a glorious pilot. She

can-never be daſhed to pieces against the tocks; nor can
the ſwellingct waves, riſing ever ſo high, drawn her. She

cannot be wrecked upon the bars of the ſea; nor can theſe

impede her motion. He, whois over all, God bleſſed for

ever, ſhall bring her ſafe to the glorious haven of eternal

rest. - . i -

-v Further; He can over-rule the floods of hereſy and of

blaſphemy, 'for the good of his own, Rom. viii. 28. He

can make the denial of his own Godhead, a mean to cauſe

his own faithful followers love him with the greater affec

tion,-as a true faithful wiſe will ſhew her affection for ,

her huſband, when he is openly abuſed. By erro. , he can

make the light of truth ſhine the more clearly. _In a flood

' of
-',.
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'ſ error, he can make the truth prevail. He can make his

people faithful in the vindication of truth. And, when he

hath made them faithful to the death, he can bestow uponl

them the crown oſlife, Rev. ii. to. He can make his own

overcomets, and then give them power over thenations,

Rev. ii. 26. And, ſuch as bear the burden in the heat oſ

the day, he can crown with double bleſſings, as Melchize

deck bleſſed Abraham with double mercies, when he return

ed from the ſlaughter of kings. This doctrine may be im

proven in an uſe of trial, Whether We have a ſaving inte

rest in the Lord Jeſus Christ, who i: over all, God bleſſ'd'

for ever. .

If we have a ſaving interest in Christ, he will be precious

unto us. Unto you therefore who believe, he i: precious,

I Pet. ii. 7. He is precious as both God and man, in two

distinct natures and one perſon. His proper Godhead is

precious. His incarnation is precious. His blood is pre

cious, as procurative of the remiſſion oſ your ſms. And

your language will be, what you may find, Eph. i. 3, 4,_
a 6' 7 * i

5 _If you have a ſaving interest in Christ, you will be deep

ly affected with the diſhonour done to him, by the men

of this' generation. You will be deeply affected with the
open denialtof his proper Godhead; and with the awful

contempt which is now poured upon his atonement. Ge

nuine children must be greatly affected, when their reſpect

able parents are treated with diſgrace : So must the children

of God, when their ſPiritual Father is deſpiſed in the world.

If you are Christ's ſpiritual ſeed,-you will certainly cry out,
when he is crucifiedſſaſreſhſſiand put to open ſhame. Like

thebdumb ſon, of whom 'it is reported, that he cried out

when he ſaw injury offered to his father. Although you

ſhould have been ſilent hitherto, in regard to prevailing

error and ſin; yet you will certainly cry out now, when

Ch'rist'is crucified aſreſh, if you are his genuine-ſpiritual

ſeed. Who would not be deeply affected, if ſuch injury

was offered to his relations, as is now offered to the Son oſ

God? Much might be advanced here: But we ſhall abridge

what was, and might be advanced on the ſubject; and come

to conclude with ſome brief exhortations.

Be exhorted then, to believe the testimony of God, in

his word, wan; regard to divine trurh. Believe that there

is a perſonal distinction between Christ and his Father ; and

alſo, an eſſential unity. And, conſider this as purely an

1 i
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object of faith, which human reaſon can never comprehend._

And, where reaſon cannot wade, let faith ſwim. You be

lieve the testimony of your own ſenſes, that ſea-water is

ſalt, when you have tasted it, though you cannot compre

hend the cauſe of its ſaltneſs. Will you. not alſo believe,

flmt't/ye three 'who bear record in heaven are one, though you

cannot comprehend their eſſential unity? Alas! alas! Shall

vain fooliſh man give more credit unto the teflimony of his

own ſenſes, than to the infallible testimony of his God !- Be

lieve, O Chriſtians, that your God is poſſeſſed of immutablc

fidelity; and you may believe the whole of his testimony

with the greatest ſafety. And, you cannot give unto him

all the glory due to his name, if you do not believe his telli

tnony. Hereby, you must and ought to ſet to your ſeal

that God i: true. And particularly in this generation.--*

The more God's teſtimony is diſcredited, the more you and

I ought to believe it. And, in this way, we are called now

to glorify God. The more others trust the testimony of

their own ſenſes Only, in matters of faith, let us trust the

infallible testimony of our God. And, beware of meaſuring

divine things, by the ſhort line of human reaſon. Beware

of rejecting what corrupt reaſon neither can receive, not'

will receive. Account human reaſon most like itſelf, when

it ſubmits to divine revelation.

Further here; Let us go, with' the faithful, into our

watch-tower, and into' the ſanctuary of the Lord, that we

may there wait upon the Lord in the way of his judgments

-Wait upon him, that he may teach us his way.--Further

here ; Be exhorted, in the name of the Lord, to hold ſaſl:

the doctrine of Christ's proper Godhead, that no man take '

i/yy Cro-um, Rev. iii. II. Micah cried out, Te have taken

away my godr 'which I made, and w/mt have I more? Judges

xviii. 24. And ſhall Christians he ſilent, do nothing, when

the proper Godhead of Christ is openly denied, by the men

of this and of former generations? The Samaritans ven

tnred their lives, for the precedence of their temple on

mount Gerazzim, in their contest with the Jews, in the

time of Alexander the Great.* And ſhall not we, who

bear the Christian name, venture our all for the dignity of

our Redeemer's perſon? Our plea hath an inſinitely better

foundation than theirs. Our cauſe is, indiſputably, good.

Therefore, let us not lay down the bucklers, for any oppo

ſition. But, while the contest waxeth hot, let us pray fer

' ventlY

' Joſeph. Jew. Antiq book 13. thap. 6.
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vently unto the Lord of Ho/Zr, that he may take hold of

ſhield and buckler, and stand up for our help. And, If God

he fbr at, who can he against w? Rom. viii. 31. If Jeho

vah is on our fide, we need not fear the wrath of the ene

my-See Pſ. cxviii. 6. The enemies of Christ are, indeed,

equally obstinate in thedenial of his proper Godhead, as if

each of them had ſworn with Peter, in a public manner,

I know not the man. But the truth is strong ; and it ſhall

prevail, Truth is like a wellbuilt arch; the more it is

preſſed down, the firmcr it will stand. The more it is op

poſed, with the greater lullre it will ſhine. .And, truth,

every word the Lord God hath ſpoken, will reign, until the

heavens be no more.

Therefore, hold fast the truth ; and the truth ſhall make

you free. The truth ſhall obtain the victory over all error

at last. We ſhall then conclude with the words of Christ,

Rcv. i-ii. 11. Behold, I come quickly .- hoIa7 that fast 'which

thou hast, that no man falle thy crown. Hold fast all the

glorious truths, contained in this ſacred text : Who/i.- are the

father:,'and of whom, a: canccrm'ng the fleſh, Chrz'fl' came,

'who i: over all, God bleſſed for ever. AMEN. _

i.
THE END.

 

  




